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tremendously in the past few decades, and it is now well
accepted that dynamic stresses and strains can impact cell
and tissue organization, cell–cell and cell–matrix commu-
nication, matrix remodeling, cell proliferation and apopto-
sis, cell migration, and many other cell behaviors in both
physiological and pathophysiological situations. Natural
reconstituted matrices like collagen and fibrin are often
used for three-dimensional (3D) mechanobiology studies
because they naturally form fibrous architectures and are
rich in cell adhesion sites; however, they are physically weak
and typically contain >99% water, making it difficult to
apply dynamic stresses to them in a truly 3D context. Here
we present a composite matrix and strain device that can
support natural matrices within a macroporous elastic
structure of polyurethane. We characterize this system both
in terms of its mechanical behavior and its ability to support
the growth and in vivo-like behaviors of primary human
lung fibroblasts cultured in collagen. The porous polyur-
ethane was created with highly interconnected pores in the
hundreds of mm size scale, so that while it did not affect cell
behavior in the collagen gel within the pores, it could control
the overall elastic behavior of the entire tissue culture
system. In this way, a well-defined dynamic strain could
be imposed on the 3D collagen and cells within the collagen
for several days (with elastic recoil driven by the polyur-
ethane) without the typical matrix contraction by fibroblasts
when cultured in 3D collagen gels. We show lung fibroblast-
to-myofibroblast differentiation under 30%, 0.1 Hz dynamic
strain to validate the model and demonstrate its usefulness
for a wide range of tissue engineering applications.
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Research in tissue engineering aims to develop design
principles for functional tissue replacement in vivo or for
building three-dimensional (3D) model systems to study
human tissue function and pathobiology (Griffith and
Swartz, 2006). It is increasingly appreciated that mechanical
forces act as important functional cues affecting tissue
organization and behavior (Grodzinsky et al., 2000;
Humphrey, 2008; Ingber, 2003; Pedersen and Swartz,
2005; Sacks and Yoganathan, 2007; Setton and Chen,
2004; Vanepps and Vorp, 2007; Wirtz and Dobbs, 2000).
Indeed, 3D tissue culture under well-defined mechanical
conditions is becoming standard in tissue engineering of
bone, cartilage, blood vessels, and cardiac muscle (Isenberg
et al., 2006; Liu, 1999; Rivron et al., 2008; Rutkowski and
Swartz, 2007; Shieh and Athanasiou, 2003; Sorkin et al.,
2004). Furthermore, mechanical stresses have been shown to
affect tissue organization and remodeling in 3D in vitro
tissue culture models of the airway wall (Choe et al., 2006;
Tschumperlin and Drazen, 2006), capillary morphogenesis
(Helm et al., 2005; Ng et al., 2004), tumorigenesis (Paszek
et al., 2005; Wozniak et al., 2003), and stem cell differen-
tiation (Engler et al., 2006; Park et al., 2007), among others.
In most tissues, the main component of the extracellular
matrix is type I collagen and thus it is the most widely
employed extracellular matrix in vitro (Griffith and Swartz,Biotechnology and Bioengineering, Vol. 103, No. 1, May 1, 2009 217
2006). However, type I collagen gels used in vitro (typically
reconstituted from rat tail tendon) for 3D culture have a
much lower collagen density than that typically seen in vivo
and are extremely weak mechanically. For this reason, it is
difficult to use collagen and other natural reconstituted
matrices like fibrin for in vitro 3D mechanobiology
experiments, particularly for dynamic strains, due to matrix
contraction (e.g., fibroblasts and smooth muscle cells can
contract a matrix to a fraction of its original size) and
because such reconstituted collagen and fibrin cannot
maintain any residual stress when compressed or stretched
(Pedersen and Swartz, 2005; Roeder et al., 2002). Thus,
reproducing relevant biophysical environments in 3D
culture systems with such soft matrices is technically
challenging (Brown, 2000). For tensile strain application,
cells have been cultured in a matrix that is polymerized atop
a silicon membrane and then strained by applying a negative
pressure (Breen, 2000) or by elongating the membrane
(Butcher et al., 2006; Joung et al., 2006), or within an
extracellular matrix that is anchored at one end and
stretched at the other (Berry et al., 2003; Liu et al., 1999a;
Raeber et al., 2008). Compression loading systems include
direct confined or unconfined platen abutment (Brown,
2000) and sponge-supported systems (Choe et al., 2006).
However, these methods often suffer from ill-defined strain
distributions, difficulty in setup and reproducibility, and
adaptation to different types of mechanical conditions.
Here we present a new composite matrix for 3D
mechanobiology experiments and a novel strain device
for culturing soft tissue cultures under well-defined dynamic
strain conditions. Since the collagen component is critical
for cell response, we reinforce it with a porous elastomeric
sponge with pores (50–600 mm) that are an order of
magnitude larger than the cells. In this way, we can maintain
the cells in the collagen environment while the overall stress/Figure 1. Strain device setup. a: Schematic outlining the production of the composite m
in the interstices of the alginate beads; let polymerize at 378C, 5% CO2. Step 3—dissolve
pins into the sponge casting device and add cell-seeded collagen (or other biopolymer) so
the PU–collagen composite matrix, with pins intact, to the strain device frame. One pin is fixe
the linear motor. b: Picture of PU–collagen composite in Step 4 (bar¼ 10 mm). c: Picture of th
matrix within the strain device, connected to the linear motor, inside a standard cell cult
218 Biotechnology and Bioengineering, Vol. 103, No. 1, May 1, 2009strain relationships are governed by the elastomeric sponge
rather than the collagen. Specifically, we created a porous
polyurethane (PU) sponge using alginate beads to create
pores; the PU is biocompatible and hydrophilic and displays
an elastic modulus that is orders of magnitude higher than
that of reconstituted type I collagen. Even without external
strain application, the PU–collagen composite resists
contraction by fibroblasts or other contractile cells. The
composite matrix is cast into a dynamic strain device that is
simple to set up and that can be cultured in an
incubator under constant dynamic strain for indefinite
periods of time.Materials and Methods
Polyurethane Sponge Fabrication
Alginate beads, with diameters of 50–500mm, were prepared
by extruding a solution of 2% sodium alginate (Fluka,
Buchs, Switzerland) in distilled water (dH2O) through a
25 G needle fitted with a syringe into a solution of 102 mM
CaCl2 in 0.9% NaCl (Fluka). After 1 h the beads were
vacuum filtered and air-dried. Dried beads were packed
in the 10 mm 20 mm 5 mm sponge-casting device
(Fig. 1a, Step 1) and a 25 mg/mL solution of PU (Pellethane
2363-80A; Dow Plastics, Midland, MI) in N-methyl-
pyrrolidone (NMP; Fluka) was poured onto the beads
and allowed to penetrate into the spaces between the packed
beads. After 90 min, the NMP solvent was removed from the
PU solution by solvent exchange with dH2O (Fig. 1a, Step
2). The alginate beads were then dissolved with 0.5 M citric
acid solution. The resulting PU sponge, with a final size
equivalent to that of the casting device (10 mm 20 mm
5 mm), was rinsed over 3 days in dH2O and autoclaved inatrix. Step 1—pack alginate beads within mold. Step 2—pour liquid polyurethane (PU)
alginate beads to create pores, and thoroughly rinse the PU sponge. Step 4—insert
lution to the PU sponge to saturate the macropores; let polymerize. Step 5—transfer
d to the frame and the other one is attached to the movable arm, which is connected to
e composite matrix within the strain device from Step 5 (bar¼ 10 mm). d: Picture of the
ure incubator.
PBS. The PU sponge was modified from a previously
published method (Bezuidenhout et al., 2002).Mechanical Properties of the PU–Collagen Matrix
Mechanical tests were performed using an electromagnetic
testing machine (Enduratec ELF3200; Bose Corporation,
Eden Prairie, MN), equipped with a load cell of 22 N, under
displacement control. Unconfined tests were performed by
placing the specimen in a PMMA chamber and applying
compressive strain by a non-porous PMMA indenter.
The samples were made with a 10 mm diameter. Sample
thickness was measured from the position of the testing
machine actuator, after imposing a preload of approxi-
mately 0.3 kPa. Throughout the measurements, samples
were immersed in PBS. The samples underwent the follow-
ing tests: (i) a 5% step-wise compression (up to 15% strain),
followed by (ii) 15% static compression, followed by
(iii) dynamic compression at 15% strain amplitude. (i) The
step-wise compression consisted of a series of three strain
ramps, each 5% of the sample thickness, at a velocity of
0.01 mm/s, followed by stress relaxation to equilibrium.
(ii) The 15% strain compression consisted of a single strain
ramp of 15% followed by stress relaxation to equilibrium.
(iii) The dynamic test consisted of sinusoidal 15% compres-
sion at 0.01, 0.1, or 1 Hz. From the equilibrium stress–strain
data, we calculated the Young’s modulus E under the hypo-
thesis of linear poroelasticity, since the elastomeric sponge
by itself displayed linear elastic behavior and the collagen
solution contributed only to the hydraulic permeability of
the composite.
The permeability was evaluated by using a custom-made
device consisting of two coaxial cylinders and a capillary
flow meter (Boschetti et al., 2006). The sample was placed on
a porous polyethylene filter with an O-ring to prevent flow
from bypassing the sample, and PBS was imposed through
the sample using pressure heads of 18–50 cmH2O. The
hydraulic permeability was calculated using Darcy’s law
according to the measured flow velocities.
To evaluate the Poisson ratio, the specimens were placed
in a transparent chamber and subjected to a 15% axial strain
while transversely observed through a stereomicroscope
(SMZ800; Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). Images were acquired by a
digital camera (Nikon DS-5M) connected to the microscope
and elaborated to obtain radial strain from the lateral
expansion. The Poisson ratio was then calculated as axial to
radial strain.Cell Culture and Strain Device Setup
Human fetal lung fibroblasts (IMR-90; ATCC, Manassas,
VA) were expanded in a-modified minimum essential
Eagle’s medium (a-MEM; Gibco, Carlsbad, CA) supple-
mented with 10% FBS (Invitrogen, Paisley, UK) and 1%
penicillin–streptomycin–amphotericin (Invitrogen), andused between passages 16 and 19. They were suspended
at 500,000 cells/mL in 2.5 mg/mL type I collagen (BD
Biosciences, Basel, Switzerland).
After rinsing, the PU sponge was placed back into the
sponge-casting device and two fine stainless steel rods (16 G
needles) were inserted at a distance of 10 mm from each
other and 5 mm from the borders of the sponge (Fig. 1b);
these rods were to be used later for strain application to the
sponge. The device was sealed and the collagen–cell solution
was poured into the sponge to saturate the macropores
(Fig. 1a, Step 4). After polymerization at 378C, 5% CO2, the
composite matrix was placed in the strain device frame
(Fig. 1a, Step 5, and c) and connected to the linear step
motor by a platform that was fixed to both the motor and
the piston (Fig. 1d). For collagen-only samples, the PU
sponge was not added, and the collagen was poured directly
into the casting device. All cultures were maintained in a
humidified 378C, 5% CO2 incubator for the duration of the
culture.Computational Estimates of Flow and
Strain Distributions
The strain and flow velocity distributions within the PU–
collagen sponge were estimated with a computational model
of the experimental system, developed using a commercial
finite element code (ABAQUS v.6.8). The porous medium
representing the composite matrix was considered as a
biphasic material and the classic consolidation theory was
adopted to describe its behavior. Large deformation theory
was employed in the finite element formulation to obtain
the numerical solution.
The hydrated PU–collagen sponge was modeled as a
biphasic material where the solid component was the
poroelastic PU–collagen composite and the fluid compo-
nent represented the culture medium. The solid phase was
considered a porous, incompressible, isotropic, linear elastic
material characterized by the Young’s modulus E and
Poisson ratio n as determined in the Mechanical Properties
of the PU–Collagen Matrix Section; the fluid was considered
incompressible and its interaction with the solid phase
characterized by the hydraulic permeability K and the
porosity f of the solid (i.e., PU-collagen composite).
A parallelepiped (20 mm 10 mm 5 mm) with two
cylindrical holes representing the fixed and moving posts
(Fig. 4a) was discretized with 9060 pore fluid elements
(C3D8P; Fig. 4b). The nodes lying on the surface of one of
the two holes were constrained in the three directions in
order to simulate the fixed post; moreover, the pore pressure
was set equal to zero at all surfaces of the PU–collagen
sponge. A 30% compression ramp at 0.1 Hz was imposed to
the nodes of the free hole surface in the x-direction, in order
to simulate the experimental conditions imposed on the
matrix between the two needles (Fig. 4c).
The results were analyzed in terms of strain and fluid
velocity in the principal directions at the beginning and atTomei et al.: Strain Device for Soft 3D Cultures 219
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the end of the cyclic compression, after a few cycles were run
to stabilize results.Dynamic Strain Application
The 3D culture of human fetal lung fibroblasts in the
composite matrix was created in the strain device described
above, and a dynamic compression regimen of 30% was
applied to the composite matrix at a frequency of 0.1 Hz for
12 h at a constant strain rate (5 s compression followed by 5 s
relaxation, both at 3%/s) inside a 5% CO2, 378C incubator
by a linear motor connected to an electronic controller
(Cosmos, Velmex, Bloomfield, NY).Figure 2. Mechanical characterization of the polyurethane (PU) sponge–
collagen composite matrix. a and b: Phase contrast micrographs of the PU sponge
show a structure of highly interconnected macropores with narrow walls between
pores. Scale bars—a: 10 mm and b: 200 mm. c: Pore sizes were distributed between
50 and 600 mm (n¼ 3). d: Under quasi-static compression, the Young’s modulus was
independent of strain within the range of 5–15% (n¼ 4). e: The dynamic Young’s
modulus at 15% strain at 0.1 and 1 Hz was roughly twice that at 0 Hz ( P¼ 0.002, n¼ 4).Fibroblast Characterization for Actin and a-Smooth
Muscle Actin
Samples were fixed by immersion in 4% paraformaldehyde
in PBS for 2 h at room temperature, rinsed with PBS,
and permeabilized in 0.1% Triton for 5 min. AlexaFluor
488-conjugated phalloidin (1:50, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA)
was used to examine the F-actin cytoskeletal structure
and the alignment of fibroblast cells while Cy3-conjugated
anti-a-smooth muscle actin antibody (Fluka) was used to
examine myofibroblast differentiation. 40,6-diamidino-
2-phenylindole (DAPI)-containing mounting medium
(Vectashield H-1200; Vectorlabs, Burlingame, CA) was
used to stain the nuclei and preserve the sample
fluorescence. Images were taken using a Zeiss Axiovert
200M fluorescence microscope with AxioCam MRm camera
and a Zeiss LSM510 META Zeiss laser scanning confocal
microscope (Carl Zeiss AG, Feldbach, Switzerland). Imaris
(Bitplane, Zurich, Switzerland) was used for image
quantification of 3D confocal stacks. To determine a-
smooth muscle actin (a-SMA) and F-actin expression
within the fibroblasts, average intensity and total Cy3þ and
FITCþ volumes were determined in at least five different
fields of each sample and normalized to cell number. A one-
tailed, unpaired Mann–Whitney test was used to determine
statistical significance between static and strained condi-
tions.Results and Discussion
Mechanical Properties of the PU Sponge–Collagen
Composite Matrix
By phase contrast microscopy we found that the PU sponge
had a structure of highly interconnected macropores with
narrow walls between pores and a broad pore size distri-
bution between 50 and 600 mm (Fig. 2a–c). Under quasi-
static compression, the Young’s modulus was found to
be independent of strain within the range of 5–15%
(Fig. 2d, n¼ 4), while the dynamic Young’s modulus at220 Biotechnology and Bioengineering, Vol. 103, No. 1, May 1, 200915% strain at 0.1 and 1 Hz was roughly twice that value
(Fig. 2e, n¼ 4). Since the collagen gel by itself could not
support a residual strain, the elastic modulus of the
composite was governed by the PU sponge.
The collagen gel dominated the overall hydraulic resis-
tance of the composite, since it was orders of magnitude
less permeable than the porous PU sponge. We found the
permeability of the composite matrix to be 7.6 109 cm2
and the Poisson coefficient to be 0.1, which is consistent
with previous measurements of reconstituted collagen gels
(Ramanujan et al., 2002; Swartz and Fleury, 2007).3D Culture of Lung Fibroblasts in the PU–Collagen
Composite Matrix
We found that the PU sponge–collagen composite matrix
supported the long-term 3D culture of dermal and lung
fibroblasts as well as several tumor cell lines with no
apparent differences in morphology compared to culture in
collagen alone (Fig. 3a). Also, without the PU support, cells
cultured in collagen-only matrices contracted their matrices
quickly and excessively (75% of original area after 7 days)
while cells in the PU–collagen composite maintained their
Figure 3. Three-dimensional culture of lung fibroblasts in the polyurethane (PU)–collagen composite matrix versus collagen alone. a: The PU sponge–collagen composite
matrix supported the long-term 3D culture of lung fibroblasts similar to when cultured in collagen alone. Fibroblast differentiation to myofibroblasts, as indicated by a-smooth
muscle actin (a-SMA) expression (red), was visibly enhanced in the composite matrix. Nuclei: blue (DAPI). Scale bar¼ 50 mm. b and c: Collagen alone matrices (b, top row) did not
allow long-term culture of lung fibroblasts since the cells contracted the matrix to 23% (2%) of its original area, while collagen in the PU sponge matrices (b, bottom row) were able
to counteract cell contraction during culture ( P¼ 0.003). Scale bar¼ 8 mm.original volume over the same culture time (Fig. 3b and c).
Furthermore, fibroblast differentiation to myofibroblasts, as
indicated by a-SMA expression, was visibly enhanced in the
composite matrix (Fig. 3a), suggesting that the composite
matrix, from the perspective of the cell, could better resist
cell contractile forces and promote stress fiber formation
and myofibroblast differentiation (Hinz, 2007).Computational Strain and Flow Profiles of the
Composite Matrix Under Dynamic Strain
The stress relaxation time for the composite subjected to
unconfined compression was in the range of 100 s. If the
dynamic strain period (inverse of strain frequency) is equal
or greater than the relaxation time of the composite
material, the material will be in quasi-equilibrium and the
strain should be uniformly distributed within the material.
In the experiments described here, the strain period (10 s)
was smaller than the relaxation time of the material, sowe would expect the strain profile to not be uniformly
distributed. We also would expect that fluid flows in and out
through the free sides of the matrix as it undergoes dynamic
strain, as described in Soulhat et al. (1999).
To estimate and visualize the strain and flow profiles
within the culture system, we modeled the dynamic
compression at limits in the strain compression cycle
(30% and 0%) using finite element modeling software.
Porosity f was set at 99.7%, that of the 3 mg/mL
reconstituted collagen matrix, and the other parameters
were found above: E¼ 1.9 KPa, n¼ 0.1, and K¼ 106 mm2.
Figure 4 shows the 3D flow (v) and strain (ln l, where l
is defined as l¼ l/l0 according to the large deformation
theory) distributions within the matrix at the end of
the loading phase (30% compression) and at the end of
the unloading phase (0% compression). Such results are
obtained after a few load–unload cycles run to reach stable
results. As underlined by the shape of 3D and 2D images for
0% compression, the matrix volume is reduced at the end
of the unloading phase due to fluid exudation during theTomei et al.: Strain Device for Soft 3D Cultures 221
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Figure 4. Numerical results for flow and strain profiles within the porous polyurethane–collagen matrix under dynamic compression. a: Schematic of the sponge with moving
and fixed posts. b: Meshed geometrical model of the sponge with holes representing the posts. c: Strain curve applied to the material. Numerical results are taken from the last
cycles. d and e: Flow and strain profiles. Left: end of the loading phase (30% compression); right: end of the unloading phase (0% compression). Green represents zero flow or zero
strain, red represents outflow or tension, and blue color represents inflow or compression; values are shown on the corresponding scales for each parameter (flow, v, or strain, ln l)
and each direction (x, y, z). Two-dimensional sections are taken in the middle of the 3D geometry. d: Flow profile: fluid is exuded (any direction) at the end of the loading phase and
re-adsorbed at the end of the unloading phase. e: Strain profile: the sponge is compressed along the loading direction (x) and in tension along the other directions at the end of the
loading phase, the opposite occurs at the end of the unloading phase.loading phase. Fluid exits the sponge during compression
(red color for flow profile in Fig. 4d) and is partly re-
adsorbed (blue color for flow profile in Fig. 4d) during
the unloading phase. The sponge is compressed in the222 Biotechnology and Bioengineering, Vol. 103, No. 1, May 1, 2009x-direction at the end of the loading phase (Fig. 4e, top row
left). At the end of the unloading phase the sponge is slightly
in tension along the x-direction (Fig. 4e, top row right) as a
consequence of fluid loss and volume reduction.
Dynamic Strain Application to Fibroblasts
We tested the strain device with human lung fibroblasts as a
model of interstitial tissue, since fibroblasts are among the
most widely studied in terms of their response to mechanical
stress. First, we found that under dynamic conditions
fibroblasts were more widely spread and had a more
noticeable spindle-shaped morphology than those in static
conditions. Near the edges of the matrix, we found cells
aligned perpendicular to the expected direction of fluid
flow and with the imposed strain direction. Because flow
and strain are necessarily coupled, we could not differentiate
specific responses to flow versus strain, but this alignment
was consistent with our previous studies showing that
fibroblasts in collagen gels undergoing interstitial flow alone
(without matrix compression) align perpendicular to the
direction of flow (Ng and Swartz, 2003, 2006). We note that
most of the previous work on fibroblast mechanobiology
has been done by applying either tension or confinedFigure 5. Dynamic strain in the composite matrix induced myofibroblast differentiatio
confocal images of whole mounts. b: Lung fibroblasts showed increased expression of a-SM
blue (DAPI); bars¼ 50 mm.compression to the cells (Eastwood et al., 1998; Grinnell,
2003; Liu et al., 1999b; Wang et al., 2007), with tensional
forces driving alignment of cells parallel to the strain
direction (Henshaw et al., 2006; Voge et al., 2008); this is
consistent with our findings. This demonstrates the
usefulness of this model system for mechanobiology
involving 3D dynamic compressive or tensile stresses.
We also found that the cells had increased expression of
a-SMA in dynamic conditions compared to static controls
(Fig. 5), indicating transition to a myofibroblast phenotype.
Our previous studies showed that interstitial flow can
induce myofibroblast differentiation (Ng et al., 2005). This
was dependent on both integrin a1b1 and TGF-b1, which is
consistent with a more recent report that mechanical stress
can directly activate TGF-b1 from stores in the extracellular
matrix (Wipff et al., 2007), since it is secreted by fibroblasts
in an inactive matrix-binding form that must then be
activated to induce their differentiation. Thus, this is a likely
mechanism for the dynamic strain-induced myofibroblastn of lung fibroblasts. a: Alpha-smooth muscle actin (a-SMA) (red) immunostaining in
A in dynamic compared to static conditions by image quantification ( P¼ 0.004). Nuclei:
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differentiation that we saw here, used to demonstrate that
indeed mechanical strain-induced cell behaviors can be
recapitulated in our device.Conclusions
We have presented a unique composite matrix and strain
device to culture different cells types in a physiological,
mechanically dynamic 3D environment. Our composite
matrix can readily withstand fibroblast contractile force,
providing a stiff, elastic 3D environment while at the same
time allowing the cells to be embedded in a soft biopolymer
like collagen. The elastic sponge has large enough pores so
that the cell microenvironment is the soft biopolymer, is stiff
enough to prevent contraction, is elastic enough to readily
undergo dynamic strain in a reproducible and characteriz-
able way, and is biocompatible for long-term cell culture.
Because the stress–strain behavior is controlled by the PU
sponge and the viscous behavior controlled by the
biopolymer, strain can be imparted to embedded cells
without inducing artificial stress concentration and matrix
damage and allowing for the study of both the direct effect of
stress and the indirect effect of strain-induced flow through
the matrix. The system is straightforward to set up and
highly reproducible, and it can easily be extended to other
cell types and hydrated matrices such as fibrin, alginate,
and PEG.
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